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Here at an open doorway a mournfmal. ferr is

With sorrow on mach .feature stamped, ànd sadi, de-
jeafocd mien;

And there adovn the muddy Street slow moves a
jaylenn crowdc,

Theiseyea are dimmed with bitter tears, thair heads
are oi>' bowed,

And asfthe> wend their weary way through the de-
ehrted town,

'Tis plain te sec each sturdy form with grief is
weighted down; i-

While srrow fill each manly breast they move la
silence by,

Naior do they he'ed the howling storm or mark the
frowning sky-

Oh i say what deed of crime and wrong has silenced
laugh and jest-

What new-bora grief bas quenched theflires that
light cach Celtic breast?

For sure those hardy sons of toiu, inured t waint
and woe,

Some dire nisfortune bas befall'n te shake their
courage s.

No need to tell-the surging crowd la silence holds
its way

To where the fortress prison rears its terrm ail cold
and gray,

And haltingnear the ponderous gate, half hidden
by the hase,

Bachf ixes on its massive fronta melancholy gaze;

For well they know within its walla, so cheerless
and se grim

Thrust in a narrow loathsome cel, with fetters on
each limb,

Close guarded by a vengeful crowd of pampered
Orange spies,

The stainless patriot and priest, the gallant Sheehy,
lies-

Condemned by hireling judges, in the flush of
youth and bleom,.

To meet upon the gallows high a felon's.awful
doom-

Te yield his sinless spirit furtha beneath the ad-
man's hand-

Bis oniy crime that next t God ho love ris native
land.

White flis of scarlet soldiers gird the prison round
about,

The sheriff' on the fatal planI have led the pris-
oner out;

And as Leneath the drap Le stands, his head all
meekly bowed,

A cry Of anguish, iartfelt, daep, burats from the
gasiug crowd;

As fervently they bare their heads, and breathe the
earnest prayer,

The fatal bolt is backward drawn-his body swings
in air.

No more his faithfal flock nalli feel that minister-
ing band,

Stilled for ail timo i that pure heart-the bravest
u the .l.n.

His atainless seul t Heaven has ied, nor longer
felas their chains, :

But filled with fiendish malice Stili, they mangle is
remains;

And, as though more wore wanting still their rage
te siate,

They place bis severed bleeding head above the1
prison gate.

Siace then the passing years have failed te bridge
the gif oft hate;

Cloumel still holds iis memory dear, sti1 mourus
his bitter fate ;

Still will ber children execrate, until the latest
day,

The naines of! aude and Hewitson, and perjunred
Moll Dunlay.

SPOLIATION OF THE CEURCH.
CONFISCATION NOT REFORMATION.

FAOTS PaOU YoRKBMRE.

Alluding te an answer te a correspondent, wich
appeared in our last issue, our literary representa-i
tive la Leeds writes as follows -

Though few will dispute the accuracy of younr
Statementin the notices te correspondents in 'asft
week'a issue, that no one withouIt " writing iimself
down an auss," would dispute the plunder of Catholic
churo property which took place at the time of the
so-called Reformatidn in this country, yet it is ta ba
feared thera are te many Who are scancely cognizantm
of the extent te which that confiscation (plunder ia
a batter word) nas carnied out. The fallowing listm
taken from this one county (Yorkshire) wili per-t
hapa astonish not meraly many Protestant renders,1
but in somo Ipatances aise no doubt many of thec
orthodox readers of the Catholic nmes. The names1
of the places given bave beau copied literally as they 
appear in the Statute Book, which will account tar
sain of them n t beig spelt absolutely as fltey are
now-a-days. They are ail,however, easlly recogntsa
able, particularly te our Yorkshire readars. :

At North Allorton. St. James' hospital foundedt
for poor bretiren li the reign of Henry the Second,
by Hugh Pusar, Bishop of Durham. At the same&
place a Carmelite friary, erected in 1354, by the
then Bishop of Durham (Thomas Hatfeld), and lthe
Maison de Dieu, built and endowed by Richardc
Moore, Draper. At Nun Appleton, a Cistercian nun-1
nery ; at Arden, a Benedictine nunnery; t Nother1
Anlcaster, a collage; at Bigley, an hospitale; atc
Base Dale Hoton, a CiStercian nunnery-; at Baw-c
tree, an hospital, built by Robert Morcton, Esq., forf
the poor (1316), at Begare, a piory; at Beverioy, a
collage built by John, Archbishop fe York, in the
yeSr 700 ;aIs aI ithe same place a bouse of HOSpi*1
tallers, Bt. Giles aospitai, a Domrinican tfriary, and'
a Franciscan friary; if Bolton, an Austin. priory;
at beuIr Bretton,(near Barnasey), a Ciùmaâ priory,
founded b>' Adam Ftawain, In flic regu af Heury
II.; if Brunnumr, a Bonedlitie vanner>'; aI Bar-
lington, au Austin priory'; af Bylsand, a' Cieleran
abbey'; it Corhsam, a remonstratennisn ibbey'; ath
Dencaster, a Francisean triai>'; it Eglestone, a Pie-
mônstratenîlan abbé>'; at Eliafon, a Ciétercian
nunuary' stEeton-o-thre-Derwent, s Glbentina
prier>' ; ia Eseho, a Cintercian anunnery ; ah Narth
Ferry, au AustIn pioery; ah Fountaina <near Ripen)
s Cistercia hno <ynov tic proper' ty ofuoe of thea
mosta dinigauiro lay memibers cf fine Cathoôhlo

*Church,'vlàz, tir Marquise ofBipon) ; at Gisburne,
a Ausi prier>' at Groamont, a priory; ah Hi!-
temprlce, an Autn priai>' ai Hînale, a Benedic-

ah Beon au hopta ; at;Hlg Park,na ustirn

priy>; aI Hemlgburgi a. collge;.ai Hodenr, as
collge; aI TempleMurale, su hospital; at Joreval,

aI Naun Kelyna t Bendblne nuune . aI XiIîig-

s Cieris pr>' br lt la'Mchael( de laHPla)

at Nostell,'an Aùhtin prir>; uilt; by Robert; d
I;as in>' eièlgu of Heur>' lie econd a ton
a Giibertin'e prier>' at Pontefract,ii luniac pnoiry
St. Clement's cole Knolles college and almishouse
Bt. Nicholas' lhepital, ad hth a Franciscan sud
Demînicmn triai>'; at .Rerocrs, au -ireapital ;. at
Ribstane, an bospital; i Richmond, a Franciscan
friary, a Premonstratensian abbey, a Benedictin
cell, and St. -Nicholssa-hospital ; ft Ripon, a col
lege, built and endowed by Archbiaop Alfred, i
the reign of William the Conqueror, St. Joia', and
aise Magdalen hospital ; at 'River, a Ciftercisan
abbey; ait Rock, a Ciaterclan abbey ; at Rosedale
a flenedictine nunnary; at Sallay, a Cistercian
nunnery ; at Sinningthwaite, a Cistercian unn
nery; at Snaith, a Benedicrine celi; at Sprot-
burg, an hospital ; at Sutton, both an hospital and
colego; at Swinhey, a Cistercian nunnery ; at
Tbicked, a Benedictine nunncry ; at Tickhill
(near Sheffield), a college founded by Eleanor
Queen of Henry the Scond ; ait Tockwith, an Aus.
tin cell; atWarter, an Austin priory; at Walton
(near Wakefield) a Gilbirtine priory; at Welle, anu
hospital; at Whittey, a Bene fictine abbey; at Wid-
kirk, an Austin cell ; at Wilburfosse, a Benedictine
nunnery ; at Wykham, a Cistercian abbey at Yarum
au hospital; at York, a Cathedral, built in the year
113', originally founded 627 by King Edwin on hie
conversion te Christianity, St. Mary's Benedictine
abbey, St. Clement's Bmnedictine couvent, St. Au-
drew's Gilbertine priory, or Christ Church, Al
Saints, a Benedictine cell, Bedden,or Vica's College
St. Sepulcre's Collège, St. William's College, Bout-
ham hospital eBoutham -hospital minci, Fossgate
hospital, St. Nicholas' hospital, St. Peter's or Leon-
ard'si hospital, St. Thomas' hospital, an Austin
friary, fonuded by Lord Scroop ln the year 1278, a
Franciscan friary founded by King Henry the
Second, and a Carmelite friary founded, lnthe year
1225, conjointly by Lords Veey and Perey.

The above list does not include the property ni
noblemen and other landed proprietors wh had
their estates confiscated for adheting te the faith o
their forefather.-Cathlla Tiraes.

"lEXTHEME NATIONALISTS."'
Inour last number ve gave axpressian te our be.

lief that amongst the men who choose to be called
I extreme" ior Idvanced" Nationalists thera are
nany who would scorn te bave any participation
in scenes such as that got up by sone members of
thoir party ou the occasion of the Home Rule de-
nonstration in Limerick. We are happy to be abl e
tb print ta evidence strongly confirmatory of aur
r. marks. Amongft the extreme Nationalists of
Limerick and the neighbouring counties it appeaurs
there are many who were invied te ftake part in
that disturbance, and ivhofirmly and indignantly
refused te lave anything to do with It. Home of
these men, previous to the commission of the out-
rage, took pains to difrsociate themselves fram what
was about ta bu donc. They ed reasoned and re-
monstrated with their mure bot-beaded compatriots
but, finding ihey would not be dissuaded from their
purpose, they took steps to save their own honour,
and te prevent the repute of thoir party from being
doied by the contemplated atrocity. They met in
counel in the city of Limerick oun the morning of
the procession, and passed the following highly
creditable resolution :-

"I That aving bean induced te come ta Lime-
rick on to-day under misrepresentations te the
effect that the honour of Irish nationality was con-
promised ln the demonstration, and having in thair
crmmittea r aos conferred with the parties who in-
tend to offer opposition te the speaking at the
O'Connell statue, and having found that they ad
ne reasonable grounds for feir opposition to the
meeting, we hereby declare we bulieve the honour
of Irish Nationaliste in nowie cmpromised in the
support of the demonstration, and in the most em-
pliaic turis we rtepudiatl the conduct of those
parties who wiuld lower the flag of nationality by
disturbing the meeting sand bringing disgrace on
the city of Limerick."

They did still more than this. They drew up an
address expressive of tlair feelings, and iastened
ta the railwa platform te present it te Mr. Butt
inimediately onlis arrival in the city. In this re-
markable document, after having complimented Mr.
Butt on his endeavours t obtain some ainstalments
of Ireland's rights from the British Parliament, they
proceed to >say:-

I We would not have troubled you with this ad-
dress but it bas coma t aour knowledge that a amall
section, we know not from what cause, bave put
themnelves forward as the Nationalists of .Limerick,
and have Issued a placard signifying their intentlion
of preventing yu, by very means lu their power,
addressing your constituents, who have declared
their intention of paying you a well deserved com-
pliment upon the questions whichb ave so much
agitated the country for the past few months. Wen
have no besitation in declaring to you, sir, that we
do notaltogether agreel fithe following up a
parliamentary agitation, as past experience as
taught us to expect but very little concession from
the English government. Yet we cannot, as Na-
tienalists, debar our fllow.citizens from seeking, if
thr> wish it, te obtain concession in a constitu-
ionalo manner. And why ? Bacause, while we

are seeking for liberty in our own way, we believe
we would not be true or faithful ta our country.if
we attempted by fraud or force to stifie the honeut
opinions of .our fellow-citizeus. Ie feel we would
not b doing justice te the nationality of Ireland if
with one band we demanded freedom and with the
aother attempted te crush the national aspirations
of our fellow-countrymen. We seekç for complete
fraedm, and in dolng so w have no inclination
te pander to the arrogance of an udividual. We
cannot allow freedom of opinion te ba trampled on.
What we ask for ourselves we cannot deny te them,
and ae p-ledge our fa.ith to you.on this day that
whoever interferes wih tire froc expression cf your
santiments viii have oui unauimous sud detormin-
èd oppoition."

Tira extreme Natioalists cf Ireland have aven>'
nightf te ha gratefuilet _all cocerned lu preparing
sud voting tire foregoing acidress and resolution.,
Thoseè documenta will he regarded b>' lire pubîra as
going ver>' tir fowards proving thlaI althnoughr thrnc
mnay be amongst tire extrema Nationarlista mon
vire enterlain ver>' wildi and mischieovous nations,
yet tire majoity' cf theo part>' arc a more reasoaable
cla cf pensons, whiose, mincis are latter informedi,
sud wlie have truer Ideas a! public rigists and
national libert>'. If la plain 11sf lu tire piotens-
ions set up b>' the part>' o! disorder if Limraticir
arc contained fise very' puinciples cf intolerance, cf
yron darrmed avil itick suds àofe meor eira

weapons to suppress a.pubiliedemonstration whichr'
las noef their approval, why' amis> not twenuty, fifty',

or hndrf l faîôe idonyto h~Fen paii

<it emif tI t ~tipt te ecis if- And 'v

l Jo the name of tbie whole:partyempaa!5repUU
- at'd an.dcondemned. lnfact 1he reOfiasLofth i

m ajoltyol Vite titrasse Nitloniailita cLý'Ltatpni
toalfy themselvos ft ea\distbe sd

a adôjtion by them ofi t d a'dress andxeaolutiae
above referrëd to, turn an incideritwhich otherwvis
would heavkeen calamitous for the.y) le -artj

, into an oeaécsion ofepcstive benefitte tihem. T
n good impression cretod b thos documentwil
4, .lst-long anu! be sensihi>' et inlumauy-wayaldiiic1

ly and indiiectly, if it be net marred by njdiciou
a languagé on the platform or in the prs..If, i
- the name cof theextreme :Nationaliste, politica
. rowdyisum bc defended, and the principle o! cudgel
1 rule be writen up, and the glory of a street sl'ind

expstiated upon as if it werea brilliant féat of ai-m
then Ireland will get some abame from such dia

a gusting nonsense, but thegreater weight of it wil
falI on the party in whose interest, professedly

* snch pestilential stuff la put before the world.-
Dublin Nation.

PATRIOTS AND PATRIOTB.
, Dr. Johnson lu one of those savage moods, in

tended ta exhibit his Toryism, not bis scholarshi
defines patriotism, as I"the last refuge of th(
scoundrel," anil there.can be ne doubt that ther

- have been in every age and country lpatriots' t
whose patriotism the gruff doctors sarcasm woulu
ftly apply. In Ireland we bave been particularlj

* cursed in that way. The Corydons, the Nagles
5 the Gouahs were ail forions patriote before becom

iE g informers, but they were scoundrels befor
cither. But commoner than these la the scoundre

l of the genteel sort, who tock refuge in patriotismu
tnd nationality, and found it toc, a profitabl
speculation. Wo might very easily point te num.
erous examples of more exalted personages, whos
patriotism (of the mout fervid kind whilst it lasted
came down at once to zero upon accession ta the
bench or some other lucrative and "respectable
position in the pay of the" Saxon and the stranger,
undar the "tyrannical and intolerant" Tories, o:
" the base, bloody, and brutal Whigs," as they had

f been used te designate tLeir masters. But those
latter, though perhaps the vilest are by no meanu

f the most mischievous varieties of the class we are
dealing with. There fisanother kind of patriot
who though national and sincerely attached te his
country in r kind of way, and wiling te serve ii
after a fashion, is, and al ways bas belon neverthe
les his country's greatestc nemy-worse than her
open fées, worse even than the secret informer
This patriot, thougi professing unbounded love for

: lia country, and a willingness to sacrifice every.
thing for it, will net in r2ality sacrifice for it is
pettiest vanity or his smallest crotcht. H e does
not believe in, and wil not (if he can) tolerate
any patriotism in another which dos not recognise
the paramount importance of his peculiar notions,
and ontirely square with is particular formula
He never pauses te consider how far the rest of his
countrymen agree or disagree with it, or what are
the wishes of the majority of them. It may b a
question of numbers, organisation, or resources.
He never compared, and does not know the com-
parative strength in those respects of those who
share bis views and those who are opposed to them.
He Is utterlj-averse to considering, and mostly
incapable of estimatipg the adequacy of the means
on bis aide, or the magnitude of the difficulties
which lie in his way. He is the "misnioned" savi.
our or liberator of bis nation according te bis own
ides, and if it l neot te ho saved or liberated upon
is plan, and in the strictest comformuity with iis

notions, ie would rather a thousand times that it
be net saved or liberated at al, and would fight
against bis compatriots whe presumed te lcpat.
riotic upon any aher plan than is, with a bravery
which ho never dared te exhibit before the com.
mon enemy, and if he canet rule the counsels of
bis friends he wili do bis best te ruin them. His
patriotism is mostly of the braggart kind, and
breathes blood, and fire, and thunder. He le a-l
ways putting himnself in uvidence, as the French say,
and never misses au opportunity of making a
speech or a distubance in order te show hs im-
portance-he is leadering or intriguing. The pat-
nots of this class have been the curse of patriotie
and national movements in every country and at
all times. We need not go te ancient history for
examples of this type. They abound in more re-
cent times, in fact up te our own day. In the great
war of American independence they gave Washing-
ton more trouble than the whole British army.
Two of the clans were then particularly conspicu-
ous-Arnold, whom jealousy and pique induced te
betray the very troops which ho had more ftan
once led ta victory, and the bliastering brute, Burr,
whose desire for leadering, murderoualy deprived
the young Republic of her greatest statesman,
Alexander Hamilton. The late French war also
furnishes abundant examples of this sort dl patriot.
But we need not go abroad for Illustrations. We
have had plenty of them upon iir own soil. They
lave cropped up at every criais of our history, and
have been the principal cause of that disunion by
which the noblest efforts of our country have-been
marred and thwarted. The varions leaders fighting
for precedence before the wallis of Kinsale, and
thus letting slip the enemy who was in their grasp,
the feud between Sarsfield and Tyrconnel, the de-
nunciation of Owen Roe by the parliament of Kil-
kenny are o>ly a few of the instances which ivill at
once recaur te the mind it all familiar with the sad
lessons ofI rish history. IVe need not refer te
recent cases, but every now and then wea re re-
minded by the action of some of our patriotic
friends that this kind of patriotism la capable of
doing mischief yet. But we turn from it to a
brighter prospect. There la another type of pat-
riot and well for the world there is. Ho l the
man who loves bis country more thanhe does lhis

n interasts, iris ovin vnity, or la cavn ambition.
Te such the warld la indehted fer whtever isn
greatast in it-aihatever encourages virtue brightf-
<ns ister>' rond redeems humanity'. Ho i raci> toe
watcir andi wazt as lhe woeuld ho te do sud dares;
cither coumsnding or lu tire rauks; acting or on-
duariug, in whatever capacity' aire may call upon
hlm ha la willing te serve hiis country. He isa
jealous cf lier boueur, careful cf ber famo, sud
vatchfui avec bar interests. Ho is preud o! her
as a son cf iris methur, sud regarda ail hon cildren
as is brethrn -ln s common nationality. If ouri
istar>' sadidens us writhr oxamples cf the vain
egotistic relf.seeking patriot and sham nationalist
if fuarnishres tire antidate b>' giving us the noblest
oxamaplos cf tis, the patriot in the hrigheost sud
puraît acuse, sud whlenever vo feel duspiritedi at fhe
antics cf thec former vie bave culy' to turu te thec
latter, sud from lire names o! s Tone, an Emmet,
or a Fitzgerald, cf s.Grattan or a Curran wie eau'
derime -comfort, snd reneed hope that their coun-

1v'avil becomerall tire>' atroea ton yet.-Unted

A drummecr ls the fasteat main luthe worild, bu-
oase tima beats ail ubun, sud tire drummr bhats

coeat. Weiffer i1 tir i 1ghteadd on

.4 liWfeu i n decI a singfnta
a %statbla eoNdtUonT' - pi,,

e \,Duifng3he pai decide our idea of the niyers
y ih-underdiif a complete change-a radicaVmetà
te morphosia-though but few persons appear to, re
I cognizeo fi act. The notions itiert entertainet
t-b>' satoeas.rtpealing thePtar4 and tie bhavem
s bave dappeared. ýTake tie eonâtellation cailed
n the Great-Bear or el Tha&Waggoenraa an illustrationl
l Everyone has regarded that as the enduring symbo

of pre-,estabhished harmony-of the unalterable dur
T ation of thl firmiament. For several centuries the
s, mariner is watched the two ]st stars lu that con
•. stellation-thosefthat form the rear of. the imagi
il nary "waggon," dand termed "lthe pointers'--a
, poiutinginfallibly vithin a few pointe of the pole

star.
The polar star and Ilthe pointers" are the eam

blems of stability te the mmd of every sailor thai
pioughsthe ocean. Yet that aucientconstellation
is passing away, audits form wili be completely

p changed. Ench star lu the Great Bear bas a motio
e cf its own. Formerly, as the eminent French as
e tronamer, M. Camile Flammarion, recently. de
o monstrated lu a"Revue Rcientafque,""l the constella
d tion hadl the form of a cross; it i now the form o
y a waggon, and is gradually changlng to an ellipse
, when it will h of no service to the sailor." Nay
. the pole star itself, as well as the stars lu the Great
e Bear, are drifting away from anad from each other
l at a velocity of thirty miles per second. If takes

a cannon bail about five seconds ta go one mile
e The stars of this constellation are, therefore, drift-
. ing sideaways from the pole star and eachaother 150
e times as fast as a cannon ball. At this rate how
) much longer will our presentl "pointers" and polo
e star be reliable for navigators?
" But It is not necessary to examine distant con-
" stellations in order t aseek evidences of disruption.

fr It as been customary te treat the planets as mem-
i bers of one family, and astronomers have expatiated
e enthusiaatically on the remarkable fet that the
s planets all moved in narly one plane, correspond-
e ing .with the centre of the sun's body, and that the
, motion of the sun on its axis trose of the planets
s round their axis (the sun), and the sun and the satel-
t lites round their primaries were in one direction-
. from vest taoeast. Some of tlie other relations of
r these bodies were also garrulously presented-as,

for instance, tha tihe primary pianets show an uin-
r crosse ofbulk and diminution of density from the

one nearest the sun te the most distant. These
facts vere adduced te prove the nebular lrypothesis
and t forim a theory of the manner in whiuli nue-
lei-planets-were formedI. "Supposing, from a
peculiarity of nebular composition," writes an emi-
nent living scientist, "lnuciei are formtd, wu know,
by virtue of the law of gravitation, how Lthe neigh-
buring matter would aggirregate threse nucli.
It is a well known law of physics tbat fliid matter
estabuîalihs h rotatory motion when, it colkelt to a
centre-a, for examples, whirpools, whirlwinds,
and water sinking through a funnel. We know by
mechanics that in this revolving fire mist (nebuln)
twvo forces, centrifugal and centripetal, would act in
forming the planets, and ln severing theinfrom the
shrinking mass. It was ail as plain as a
pikestaff. After the planeta were formed, one
school of astronomera proceeded ta people them;
while Prof. Whewell, of Cambridge, and others
resolutely restricted life te our globe. But the
I more-worlds-tan-one" disciples had the best of
lt for years; and they gave glowing descrip-
tion of the delightful climate of Saturn, and
the glorious skies iis inhabitants would.enjoy in
consequence of bis long summer and the gorgeous
illumination produced by is belt and is cight re-
volving MmoUnS. is solid eart, it was true, was
not so dense as our earth's-bardly a dense as water
in fact; but then might not his inhubitautb be a
superior race to what we had any conception of-
beings not touched vith any feeling of the iniirmi-
oies of mortal men? Thon there was Jupiter, the
magnificent, whose mass exceeds ail the other plan-
ets, including Satura, two and a half times 1 What
a sublime race of beinga-probably archangels-
must Inhabit bis prodigious orbi! With the bold
dash of genius, in short, theso scientists declared
that man's world was not solitary in the wilderness
of the siar system, but that t had companions and
hatbren whirling in the. sunshine and capable of
affording ail the conditions which Ilie of the bigh-
est kind needs for its development. The late Sir
David Brewster ànd the present Astronomaer Royal
of Englaad were the leading exponents of these
views, whic were shared by a large majority of
scientistasand divines. .A nd, indeed, the idea was
in accord with common sanse aud the analogy Mcf
nature, as far as mankind have an opportunity cf
interpreting nature. : If was, therefore, a terrible
revelation to Professnr Airy, when examining Saturn
one night with the magnificent equatrial telescope
at Greenwich Observatory, h discovered that the
planet had suddenly changed shape. Normally
presenting the form of an ellipse, he beheld with
awe that the two zones of the planet corresponding
with the northand south temperate zones of our
earth were mysteriously flattened, comnunicating
what he termed a "square-shouldered asDect" to the
hilherto beautiful orb. lu plain termas, the planet
looked like a rectangle with raunded corners. The
astronomer was convinced that his eyesight was
impaired. Ha tried another combination ofulenses,
and a different eyepiece; but the result was the
same. There was Saturn and is boit. out of all
shape. Au assistant was summoned. He, tao, saw
the extraordinary change. What could iL indicate.?
The professor began te consider. There was the
mighty mais of Saturn, exceeding that of the earth
ninety-fold. That stupendous mass was endued
with gravitating energy precisely in the same way
as the earts mass. There must ho from the sur-
face towards the centre a continually increasing
pressure. This pressura is calculable. It mustI
cnormously exceed tire internal pressure exiasing
within flic eartir's interior. Steel, in tact, would
bo as y'ielding as wvater under such a pressura. Suah
n phaemeual ainkiug sud :cnange cf shape nBs
tis muaI iravo involvedi ammzing sud. .most
stupendouse , throes -- throes whboie force and
magnitude paralyse tise imagination sud prostrat e
fhe mind vithi tire vertige cf the infinite i

Tire aaclysm would certainly involve tira utter
destriaction cf life-.-io tan as ave understand fhe
term life. Tise sstronomer fol I that dooma had cvr-
taken fhe favouredi inhabitanta cf Saturu wih their
glaonos summer sud affulgmat skies. Heucefort h
ho revealed laniris orbit round flic sun flic alent
graveyard if an.unkuewn race. It vas firm thia
remarkable .planetar>'catastrophe, combined witir
certain prophrecien cf' Danial, Zacharlah, ansd tire
Apoclypse, hat eo Dr. Cummiug,s emeyearn in c

at handi. ln.tis, however, hie was «miotakaen. fori
il was net tien eron dreonecd fihat planets, like bn-
mana beings, egetable, andunaticus, li c a, period.

cf yutifg devoorant ma pr >,ha 1 lalg

"w '"A "ÀIY fUPlD C mpW and l'fataliRlms. Mercurlys ptbablburnie.tto a inder-.
: 'r, more probablynetableieotinall
j'-Inhb~itable exMpt bj èIiestid salamandri 1z

ar usonedf emonthi
sines fë-GermnWasrqùomerHerr Schroter, o

0 Liliêithbal wbn>a.extraordInary experience a
- vouchafod tehMi H beheld, lu fact, the death
. of themajsticplinot cf the solar system-the grad

sud transcendant Jupiter I He reports the ani
,$ catastrophe as followsa

" The evening being extremely fine I was watch,
. ing the second satellite of Jupiter as it gracefalz,
il approached'the transit of Jupiter' dise. It appeau.
- ed l contact at half.past ten o'clock, and for sOn
e minutes remaimed on the edge of the disc present.
- ing an appearance not unliku tht of the lunat
- mountains coming into view during the moons
a first quarter, -unil it finally disappeared on tie
e body of the planet. After an interval of exacly

twelve minutesIaguin turned toJupiter, when ta
- my utter astonishment, I perceived the saime satel.t lite outide the dise, It remained visible for pre.
a cisely four minutes, and then suddenly vanished
r No possible explanation of this most extrordina
I phenomenon can be conceived. Cf course, even to
- suppose that a cloud layer rose or fell in a few
- minutes several thousand miles-about 8,000 maiiks
. -- s as inadmissable as to suppose the solid crWst
f of a globe to undergo so vast s change Of leveis
e The phenomenon will probably for ever remain au
, impenetrable mystery ; but there remains mot an
t at of doubt that such a gigantic throe invoied
r the instantaneous destruction of everything resem.
s bling life on the planet, Deatb in fact, Overtook
. Jupiter, as it had overtaken his three brothers, and

as it may in a few monthsaovertake ouraearth or any
reader of thesewords.

Saturn and Jupiter seemed to bave been suddenly
e convulsed by s gigantie spasm of gravitstio, ery

much as the individual ia suddenly striken desd
with apoplexy. There are good gronnds for belie.
ing that our globe as well as the kindred planet
Venus, Uraunand Neptune, may simitaneaous
perish in what will b the crowuing convulsion of
our system. Father Secchi, the eminent astronomer
cf IBome, the highest living authority on the saF
lias recently discovered that the grand source of ail
terrestial activity, vigour and vital power-the sun
himself-is at presaent subjtct to some extraordinary
influences, ivhich produce continual changes in bis
form as well as bis size. Bis diameter ia less than
usual, hia colored sierras are deeper, while his red
proninences are larger than usual. These pertur.
bations, the learned father declares, indicate a dis-
turbance of extraordinary churacter and vehemence
ti the solar-cloud envelope, probably occasioned
by sbrinkage in the sun'a mass. For it muist notbe
forgotten, while examining the probabilities of the
impending convulsion and extinction of life fron
ourearthand thesolar system, that this fact of the
sun's shrinkage lins been tolerably well known ta
astronomtrs for nearly a decade. Of course the
sun cannot continue to give off the vast amount of
heat that ho does withoutexpending materials. Yon
cannot beat every room in the new post ofice with.
out a large daily expenditure of fuel. The su
emits every minute as much heat as would melt a
a abell of icë 40 feet thick ail over the suns sur.
face. There has been and still la a great deal of
conjecture about the origin of this hat. Some
have attributed it to ehaemical combinations ; but if
the sun were of solid coal it would have been con.
pletely burned out duing the perlod of scriptural
chronology-say 5,000 years. The view that sons
astronomers entertain is that the lient la maitined
partly by an index of meteors-wrecks of exploded
planett-and partly by a contraction of bis volume,
This contraction is variously estimated at from 300
to 3,000 feet in diameter per annum ; but while the
contraction is well established, the ameunt of If is
almost total conjecture.

Father Secchi, in this alarming solar disturbance,
traces a striking comparison between the fate of
the planet Saturn and that llkely before long to be-
fall the sun. ln Saturn and hie system vo ceea
minature o! thesolar-ystem. In each systemthere
are eight orbe circling around the cental
body ; sd each system exibbits close by the cen-
tral orb a multitude of discrete bodies-the zodia-
cal light in the solar system and the scheme of
rings in the Saturnian system-subserving and ur-
explained purpose.

There l stili another momentous concideration
The varlous planets probably act upen the sun en
asthe 'sun acta upon them. Let us lock for an
analouical system of action and retction. Unquer-
tionably the moon exerts an Influence on the occur.
rence of earthquakes and volcanees in our planet,
not, be it understood, by ier own attraction direct-
ly, but by affecting the balance between terrestrial
forces. We observe the direct action of the mon
in the tides¡ but in the indirect action of which
we speak, the primary forces-centrifugal and ceo-
tripeta-are affected. Similarly, as the eminent
French savant, M. Flammarion, bas remarked, the
planota indirectly affect the suu's condition, sandthe
recent gigantie throes'in the two prime planei
Saturn and Jupiter, probably exérted a powerful
and disastrous influence on the central cr cof our
system.'

As exhibiting the terrible experience, through
which our globe has already passed, the distinguish.
ed philosopher just quoted remarks:. " There are
grounds for believing that the.moon will unitoit-
self with ourearth. ''he resuits of the collisioil
are manifest. The wole mass of the moon an
the cold crust of the earth would be- raised saine
thousandé, of degrees, and the surface of our globe
be converted intoa fery ocean. Suca sacollisiol
is by no mensu improb.rble,'however, for it la almng t

certain that such processes of; combination between
different parts cf oui globe. may have repeatedil
happeneud (before . thre earth attaiued Hta prsent
magnitude, sud the luxuriant vegetati on wblkh
naow exista, an deposits of ceai, may hane at diffe*
ont timies beau bnried under fie fleryjdebris result-
ing from flic conflict cf those masses." Somuetbingt
lu the came stylo on a smnaller sosie isacontinualil
happening lu our day. Thousanda cf meter ara
daily falling upon oui globe mostly la the for0i (f
ashes. .consequent aapon flic fierce conflagration a!
thoso bodies wile being prujected with lnconceir-
able rapidity throuagh oui atmosph ere aud it stti
flie ground liko the Iowa meteor cf February IS
1875-s sanies cf mtallie fragmenta, weigiag b
ail aven 5,000 pounrida.

Lot the imaginratior that|is not appalied by threa
immensities strive' te concoive cf them. &
science is as certain concerning fthise distances5 i
lu predicting that thora. wii: be a total eclipso s!
the sun ou thre 17thr cf Septemuber next, visibl55a
the Northi sud WesternPaoific Ocean.and Austr5l'
.Whea astronomers, therefore, enter, the fild a!
prolhecy, their pre agem ena, deservo attention-
.But ihea ieoigiaus skilled in scriptura exeef

charltau-y, unite with thre mathemnatiag ggfsrOn>'

rmer lun.rediqtingaltbeh. end of fli mundafl'
~hingiat baud-at thisY5Y rydo, mot s'p
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